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hope this will be a true interaction 

and not just one sided or one way 

communication. You also need 

to claim your role by taking an 

active part in these developmental 

initiatives by interacting with us.  

Help us help you.

I believe as citizens we should be 

proud to take part in the business 

of our government.  We should 

move away from the notion of hear 

says. Why is it that we fail to inform 

the developmental agenda of our 

municipality and advance economic 

and social development in our 

town?  I am challenging all Naledi 

communities as we start our fourth 

generation Integrated Development 

Process Plan to take charge.  In 

this we will realise the goals of 

development communication. 

It will work for us. Let us take 

this opportunity to be educated, 

informed and most importantly to be 

empowered to take rightful decisions 

regarding development.

It’s about time we start being active 

citizens and stop putting blame 

when those who are active see the 

realisation and implementation of 

plans. Ignorance is the root of all 

problems.

In this edition we look at how 

Naledi has responded to the Eskom 

account, 12 roads, Huhudi and 

Colridge, crime, development of 

social amenities and many more.  

Remember to read and pass to your 

neighbour. Sharing is caring. 

The crux of development, 
two way communication

Development communications 

speaks to us as a municipality 

having a two way communications 

in order to inform, educate, 

mobilise and to get feedback from 

you. Communities need to be kept 

abreast of developmental initiatives 

that affect all of us. The role of the 

Communications/Marketing Unit is 

to make sure that you make use of 

this platform to be educated about 

where the administrative and political 

leadership respectively want to lead 

this organisation. Are we living up to 

these standards or has development 

communication lost its meaning?

The past financial year had its 

communication challenges but we 

are delighted to say irrespective of the 

challenges we stood the test of time. 

Yes public participation can be a 

daunting task. We however need you 

as communities to commit to those 

endless meetings we call to keep you 

updated about progress on capital 

projects or to inform you about 

internal control measures taken to 

overcome shortfalls that needed 

to be attended. This will in turn 

curb rumours about developmental 

initiatives taken by council. Be the 

first to know.

We are grateful once more to be 

able to interact with you. I mean it in 

a real sense when I say this newsletter 

is one of the mediums we use to 

interact with our communities. We 

We are working towards 
changing the Naledi logo, send 
us your inputs and comments 
at info@naledi.local.gov.za or 
call us at 053 928 2220. Follow 
us on twitter and continue to 
interact with us through our 
face book page and tell us what 
you think. 

Use these platforms also to 

report issues hindering service 

delivery. We are here to serve. ■

Ed’s Note

Miss Kgomotso Mmusi
Deputy Manager: 

Communication/Marketing
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Cllr Thuso S. Modise
Mayor

Foreword by the Mayor

Let me take this opportunity to thank the Naledi team 

for a sterling performance through the past financial 

year, 2014/15. Both the political and administrative 

leadership of this institution made efforts to ensure good 

governance and that services are rendered. We are a step 

closer to a clean audit and we hope not to regress as the 

audit season approach from the unqualified audit opinion 

as expressed by the audit outcome of the past audit.  

Our approach to clean audit is reflected by the newly 

adopted IDP/Budget of the 2015/16 financial year. We 

are consolidating our efforts and want to bring to our 

communities a peoples’ driven IDP/Budget. We consulted 

with you and after careful consideration of projects you 

would envisage this municipality to carry out for you in 

this financial year; we are going to implement that which 

we can through collections and revenue allocated to us. 

I am encouraging you to familiarise yourselves with these 

two important documents in order to hold us accountable 

and play an active role in the developmental initiatives of 

your municipality.

Service delivery is pivotal in all our planning.  Back 

to basics will be our theme through this financial year.  

The Sports Facilities both in Colridge and Huhudi have 

been successfully completed.  We look forward to avail 

these much needed social amenities to our communities. 

We have also in the past financial year managed to patch 

potholes and resealed and re-gravelled roads in all of 

Naledi.  

The Premier’s Setsokotsane program marked the 

beginning of a rigorous infrastructure master plan to 

follow in this financial year. For the roads section alone 

we need at least R19 million just to cover basics, that is 

your pothole patching, re-gravelling and resealing. We 

need roads that are in good working conditions and we 

will stop at nothing to realise this goal.  We want to thank 

the Project Management Unit Team for scoring us bonus 

money in that this financial year we will see at least 12 

roads being paved in Huhudi and Colridge.  

We have started with the electrification project in 

extension 25 and 28 which will be completed soon. We 

have also done community lighting in that area as well 

as all other wards. It is safe to indicate that most of our 

wards are safe in terms of lighting. We are also offering 

uninterrupted services with regards to refuse removal. Let 

us cooperate by also paying for services we consume so 

that our service delivery goals can be achieved

We can assure you as the political leadership of this 

municipality that service delivery is always at the back of 

our minds. Let us do this basic responsibility we pride as 

we move Naledi forward to greater heights. ■
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The past financial year 2014/15 was much productive for 

us as Naledi. We committed to improved community 

participation.  We have had our challenges but the struggle 

still continues. As we begin the new financial year, 2015/16 

I continue to urge you to be active citizens and to own 

developmental initiatives in your respective wards.  

We have within the legislative framework exercised 

oversight in all matters as reflected by monthly portfolio 

committee meetings, quarterly ordinary council sittings 

and Municipal Public Accounts Committee meetings. In 

this financial year we have had at least 30 meetings held by 

this current political leadership excluding Special Council 

Meetings.  

This therefore says there is political leadership in 

Naledi Local Municipality and we as council are on top 

of our business.  We did commit at the beginning of the 

last financial year that political oversight will be fully 

implemented and we have kept our promise.  

We managed to establish ward committees that add 

value and are functional. Monthly reporting to the speaker’s 

office bears testimony to this.  I would like to urge you as 

citizens to know your ward committee members.   These 

are the eyes and ears of the council. They get first-hand 

information and then disseminate it accordingly. Work with 

them as they are the ones that are in a position to identify 

interventions that the municipality should urgently attend 

to. We also managed to take them for capacity building so 

they can serve you better as our communities. 

Public Participation is the heart beat of my office. 

We need to keep you informed of the business of the 

municipality.  We have had a number of public meetings 

in the past financial year. In certain wards, attendance was 

very poor. I cannot stop overemphasizing just how crucial it 

is for us to attend these meetings to mitigate and eliminate 

hearsays. To get information from the horse’s mouth is 

empowering. We would like to take this opportunity for 

thanking those that always hid our call, we appreciate it. 

We need to work together as communities of Naledi 

to stop some of the dreadful acts of violence against our 

Office of the Speaker

Cllr N.G Mathiba 
Speaker

foreign brothers and sisters that we experienced in the 

past. We need to work together in moving Naledi forward 

towards a peaceful community. It is your democratic right 

to protest but violent protest is a crime.  We worked well 

with the Community Police Forum and we encourage other 

Non -Governmental Organisations and the private sector to 

come on board and work with us to stop criminal elements 

and opportunism in protests.  

This financial year we are more than determined to fulfil 

that which we said in the last edition of this newsletter. 

Hold us accountable and help us to move Naledi forward 

in the following areas:

1. Basic Service Delivery

2. Good Governance

3. Financial Management

4. Community Satisfaction and 

5. Institutional Management

Keep the line of communication open through various 

platforms availed to use. Use our Facebook page to keep us 

informed of hindrances to service delivery.  We are using 

these platforms to keep you informed. We are here to serve 

you so utilise us accordingly. ■ 
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Eskom Agreement: Assurance to Ratepayers 
and Investors

Naledi Local Municipality has been in the news as 
one of the municipalities owing Eskom with the 

latter threatening a total black-out for defaulters. This in 
turn caused uncertainty about electricity supply among 
ratepayers, businesspeople and potential investors. 

The Constitution mandates our municipality to create 
an environment that is conducive for social and economic 
development. To this end, we have acted swiftly and 
entered into a repayment agreement with Eskom even 
before the latter went on media offensive with threats to 
cut supply. For the past eight (8) months, we have paid 
the current account and a substantial amount towards the 
arrears. 

Needless to say, this has put a lot of strain on the already 
dire cash flow situation of the municipality. This is due 
to the fact the municipality is making an audited 22% 
loss on electricity supply. It means that other services are 
cross subsidizing electrical services and, by implication, 
funding the payment of Eskom current account and 
arrears. 

The losses can be attributed to a number of factors 
and chief among these are technical losses occasioned 
by old infrastructure. Other reasons to a large extent are 
attributed to tampering with electricity meters and by-
passing by residents and businesses. We have appealed to 
those who are engaged in these nefarious activities to stop 
and come forward to report but to no avail. 

We were therefore left with no option but to conduct 
a full investigation, going door to door, to uproot this 
culture of tampering and institute both criminal and civil 
actions against property owners and tenants alike. The 
only way to keep up with the Eskom bill is to ensure that 
the consumers pay their accounts in full as they become 
due. 

It is against this background that management instituted 

internal control measures by implementing the Smart 

Meter Program. This will help the municipality to collect 

for what was rightfully consumed.  It will help consumers 

to manage their consumption. It’s a win-win situation and 

in turn the system also modernizes electricity metering 

and therefore creating a ‘Smart Town’.

Naledi Local Municipality is among only seven (7) 

municipalities in South Africa that participates in the 

European Union-funded pilot project to install smart 

metres. We applied to the South African National 

Energy Development Institute (SANEDI) in line with our 

ambitious plan to become a smart city in the not-too-

distant future. ■ 

Message by 
the Municipal 
Manager

6

Modisenyane Segapo
Municipal Manager
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Clean Audit 
One Step Away

TOTAL BUDGET FOR MTREF
The total draft MTREF budget compares as follows to the approved adjustments budget for the 2014/15 financial year:

Approved 
adjustments budget 

2014/15
Draft budget 

2015/16

Variance (Approved 
adjustments budget 

/ Draft budget)
Indicative budget

2016/17
Indicative budget

2017/18
R ‘000 R ‘000 % R ‘000 R ‘000

REVENUE 395 445 447 866 13.3 414 502 443 187

Operating Revenue 321 445 377 252 17.4 366 700 396 444

Sale of Land 14 000 10 000 -28.6 - -

Collection of previous year consumer debtors 60 000 60 614 1.0 47 802 46 743

Loans Obtained - - 0.0 - -

EXPENDITURE 456 045 496 366 8.8 463 002 491 687

Operating Budget 385 237 403 418 4.7 391 286 410 252

Capital Budget 66 422 41 363 -37.7 22 330 27 040

Total Budget 451 659 444 781 -1.5 413 616 437 292

Repayment of loans 4 386 4 386 0.0 4 386 4 386

Repayment of previous year Eskom accounts - 21 000 0.0 45 000 50 008

Repayment of previous year trade creditors - 26 199 0.0 - -

Balance -60 600 -48 500 -20.0 -48 500 -48 500
Add back: Depreciation 60 600 48 500 -20.0 48 500 48 500

Nett Balance - - 0.00 - -

Operation Clean Audit by 2014 has come and gone 
but challenges still remain. We regret having missed 

this target but we are delighted that we have been able to 
present financial statements to the Auditor-General which 
fairly present the use of public finances in a credible 
manner. The challenge preventing us from making it to 
the elite position of clean audit has to do with compliance 
with all laws governing local government, doing away 
with unauthorized expenditure, irregular, fruitless and 
wasteful expenditure. 

We have, however, developed an action plan to enable 
us to deal with these difficult challenges. We are in 
it for the long haul because we know that institutional 
capacity-building is a long term program that takes time 
to achieve. We need our communities to join hands with 
us and pay for services so as to prevent wasteful and 
fruitless expenditure which come about as a result of the 
municipality being cash-strapped. 

We have also budgeted for important programs so as to 
avoid unauthorised expenditure which is caused by doing 
necessary, unavoidable things which are not budgeted 
for. The need for a cash-backed budget often leaves us 
with no other but to cut expenses where we are not sure 

about the sources of income or cost recovery for services 
rendered. A clean audit is therefore not just a finance 
matter; it is about a functional, viable municipality with 
effective internal control mechanisms, systems, processes 
and policies in place. ■

David Thornhill
Chief Financial Officer
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National Grant Expenditure: 
Incentive Bonuses and Awards

The National Treasury is a key partner in service delivery 
without which it would be highly impossible for Naledi 

Local Municipality to carry out the massive infrastructure 
development it has implemented. In fact, 60% of the 
municipality’s source of revenue comes from the National 
Treasury. Key amongst these grants is the Municipal 
Infrastructure Grant (MIG) and Integrated National 
Electrification Program (INEP).

Our MIG allocation is not nearly enough to build the 

infrastructure needed for basic services. With this in mind, 

we have ensured over the last couple of years that this grant 

is used to derive maximum impact with focus on priorities 

identified in the needs analysis phase of the IDP wherein 

communities were consulted extensively. 

Mr L Moinwe and Mrs I Botha receive awards for 100% expenditure on MIG
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To this end, we have achieved 100% expenditure of MIG. 
In recognition of this achievement, the national department 
of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs and 
National Treasury gave Naledi Local Municipality an 
incentive bonus by allocating an additional R7m. this 
additional grant was used to build seven (7) streets in 
Huhudi namely: Aukatze, Lokwaloeng, Bareki, Ngaba, 
Thibogang, Matlhoko and Mokgosi Streets. 

The provincial government awarded Naledi positions 
1 and 2 in the expenditure the Project Management Unit 
(PMU) and efficiency by PMU respectively. Congratulations 
go to our Project Management Unit which consists of 
Mr. Lebogang Moinwe, Ms. Ina Botha, Ms. Charlotte 
Motswadira, Mr. Donald Seleka and Ms. Bonolo Mokalake.

As if to prove that the 100% expenditure was not a fluke, 

this feat was repeated again in the 2014/15 financial year 

and this time the incentive bonus was increased to R14m. 

this grant will be used to build 11 streets in Huhudi and 

namely: Isaac Peloeng, Elizabeth Moroka, Jomo Khasu, 

Brenda Fuleni, Albert Kekesi, Sello Maphalle, Korana, 

Tladi, Mathimba, Motlalemang and Du Plessis Street in 

Colridge.

In simple terms, we have, through efficient and effective 

management of the MIG funds, secured additional funding for 

18 streets would have taken years to build. In monetary terms, 

we have received an additional R21m in incentive bonuses in 

the past two financial years. Well done to the PMU. ■

Mr Moinwe and his PMU team

One of the new completed roads in Huhudi (Brenda Fuleni Street)
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Hayes Park Development

Hayes Park Development Project Hand-Over 
and Dr. Ruth Segomotsi Mompati’s Sculpture 
Unveiled by Premier

After years of battling to revive the project which was 
intended to revamp Hayes Park, the municipality 

ultimately managed to get the Department of Public 
Works and the Independent Development Trust (IDT) to 
honour their commitment to implement this project. New 
public toilets have been constructed, old toilets have been 
revamped, pathways have been paved, braai facilities have 
been built, lights have been installed, grass and flowers 
planted to beautify our surroundings. As a safety measure 
against vandalism, theft and illegal use of park for illegal 
occupation by gypsies, a fence has been constructed and 
security has been appointed for access control.

More importantly, the sculpture of Dr. Ruth Segomotsi 
Mompati was unveiled by none other than the Premier of 
the North West Province, Hon. Supra Mahumapelo. This 
in line with the intention of the municipality, expressed 

through a council resolution, to rename the park after her 
and in honour of her sterling contribution to the building 
of a democratic South Africa. The community consultation 
process will be undertaken to ensure that all views are 
considered and all legal processes will be followed to give 
reasons for this proposed project. We might even follow up 
with the declaration of the park as a heritage site, with all 
its funding advantages. 

In the meantime, we commit ourselves to maintain the 
park and keep it in its beautiful, green and aesthetically 
impressive state. A dedicated team of contract workers 
work in the park daily and a parks manager who is trained 
in horticulture is the overall manager of the park. The park 
has changed the character and outlook of the town and our 
focus is now turning to the Stelleland Park, which is in a 
terrible state.  We shall endeavor to secure funding for this 
project to demonstrate our commitment to take care of our 
parks, especially those in the national roads for tourism 
attraction purposes. ■

Mama Ruth Mompati at the unveiling of her sculpture with the Mayor of Naledi: ST Modise, 
The mayor of Dr RSM District Municipality: Elivs Tladinyane, Premier: Supra Mahumapelo, 

Mayor of Greater Taung: Kaone Lobelo, MECs, Tribal leaders and other veterans

10
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Water Crisis
Overcoming Water Crisis through Intergovernmental Relations Framework

The shortage of water in Naledi Local Municipality in general and Huhudi in particular, has been the major challenge 

facing the municipality. The cause of the problem was the constant bursting of the main pipeline from Pudumong, 

about 55km from Vryburg. This put a tremendous strain on the boreholes and forced the municipality to hire water delivery 

trucks to deliver water to Jojo Tanks which were installed in Huhudi and Colridge. 

This problem is now under control due to the concerted effort by both the municipality and the Water Service Authority, 

Dr. Ruth Mompati District Municipality. In the past 6 months, the water levels at the Huhudi water reservoir have fluctuated 

between 90 – 100%. This is very encouraging and we plan to leave no stone unturned to maintain this level of service. The 

focus is squarely on the quality of water delivered in pursuit of the blue drop status. 

Going forward, we are looking forward to the completion of the pipeline from Pudumong, including the construction 

of all the pump station required to guarantee reliable, uninterrupted water supply to our communities. Once the project 

is completed, we expect water supply to improve and interruptions to be minimised, if not eliminated. In the meantime, 

all the parties involved in the rendering of these services shall remain dedicated with this phenomenal task of delivering 

water by all means possible in the circumstances. ■

11
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COMMUNITY LIGHTING: EXT 25

Naledi Local Municipality still improves safety for its 
communities. It is important that all communities 

should have lights in and outside of their homes. There 
are 65 streetlight poles erected and 386 fitted 250 X 
70 Watt and 136 X 120 Watt lights at Extension 25. An 
estimate of 3987 will benefit from the lighting and five 
jobs were created.

The project commenced in January 2015 and it was 
completed in May 2015. The value of the project is 
R2 322 466.12 and the amount approved is R3 951 
400.16. Only 66% of the budget has been spent and 
the construction progress of the project is sitting at 95%.

High Mast lights
The project’s duration is 7 months which started in 

January 2015 was completed in July 2015. The Project 
value is R4 381 245.39 and an amount of R5 000 000.00 
has been approved. The expenditure of this project 
budget is at 61%. 

The project’s duration is 7 months which started in 
January 2015 is expected to be complete in July 2015. 
The construction of the lights is complete and most 
of them are working. Employment of 24 people was 
created.

Integrated national electrification 
programme

Street lights in Extension 25

The high mast light in HuhudiStreet and High Mast lights in Extensions 25 and 28
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Electrification of 600 Houses
Electricity is being installed in 600 houses 

at Extension 25, Vryburg. The project started 
in April 2015. 

The value of the project is R9 030 688.94 
and 63% of it has been spent. The amount 
of R9 730 000.00 was approved for the 
entire project and 19 jobs were created.

Construction of 22/11 KV Substaton: Ext 25

The power substation at Extension 28.

A new substation that will light up 4000 houses of 
Extension 25 is 95% done and will be running in no time. 
This project entails the supply, delivery and installation 
of a 22/11 kV 5 MVA Electrical YND 1 Substation and 
the installation of a transformer and the supply and 
installation of a new 88 kV Chicadee line.

The 18 months project was started in November 
2013 and was expected to be complete in May 2015 
but due to certain technical developments it will push 
over to an uncertain date. The value of the project is 
R12 505 787.72 and R14 380 000.00 is the amount 
that was approved. Eighty five percent of the budget 
has been spent and the employment of 8 people was 
created.
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Supply, Delivery and Installation of Smart Electricity Meters and Management System
This project entails the installation of a smart meter in a kiosk outside houses, the installation of a Consumer Interface 

Unit inside the house, a concentrator to communicate with the meters, a Check meter at the substation and a Meter 
Data Management System. 

First of all, what is a smart meter?
A smart meter is usually an electronic device that records consumption of electric energy in intervals of an hour or 

less and communicates that information at least daily back to the utility for monitoring and billing. Smart meters enable 
two-way communication between the meter and the central system. Unlike home energy monitors, smart meters can 
gather data for remote reporting. Such an advanced metering infrastructure differs from traditional automatic meter 
reading in that it enables two-way communications with the meter.

The project started January 2015 and it will last for 36 months and it is expected to be complete in January 2018. ■

Project title Employment figures (persons)

MIg 1 or PMu Adult men Adult 
women

Young 
men

Young 
women

Pwd men Pwd 
women

Total

Rehabilitation of Huhudi sport 
facility

 35  5 40

Rehabilitation of Colridge sport 
facility 

 20  6  26

Community lighting Ext 25  6  1  7

High mast lighting in greater Vry-
burg: Ext 25

19 19

Construction of new 22/11 KV 
substation 

 8   8

Construction of new 22/11 KV 
substation 

22 22

Smart metering  17  3  20

Total 127 15 142

Installed Smart Meters in Vryburg - Ward 7

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electronics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electric_energy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telemetering
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_utility
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automatic_meter_reading
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automatic_meter_reading
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Naledi Local Municipality, the National Department of 
Environmental Affairs (DEA) has partnered with the 

National Department of Environmental Affairs, Quantity 
Surveyors and Project Managers, Mathews & Associates 
(M&A) in implementing the NW-Augmentation of our 
Landfill Site. The project is funded by the department 
through its Environmental Protection and Infrastructure 
Programme (EPIP) to the tune of R12 million. 

The DEA is also providing support to the creation of waste 
management infrastructure such as a new cell, paving of the 
landfill site, provision of a weighbridge and waste sorting 
area were separation of recyclable material will be sorted. 
These initiatives will maximize on socio-economic benefits 
through job creation, awareness and education through 
skills development.

M&A approached PPC to provide training for 120 workers 
in brick making, with the bricks produced to be used in the 
construction of the Naledi landfill site, which includes a 
landfill cell, a waste sorting area, a weighbridge, and paving 
and road works.

The project, which began in November 2014, will 
run for a period of twelve months. Once completed, the 
brick making machines will be handed over to the Naledi 
Municipality (Vryburg) Nale it can continue the momentum 
by assisting and up skilling workers. This will empower the 
workers to build their small businesses through mentorship 
and training programmes, and access to the brick making 
machinery.

North West Area Manager, Marius Joubert says, “If you 
look at the National Development Plan, one of the key ways 
to curbing unemployment is through skills development. 
This is a great example of public and private sector 
collaboration that comes together for a common goal: the 
future of South Africa. At PPC, we will be rolling out brick 
making courses across the country in 2015. This is just one 
of the ways we are playing our part.” 

Part of the agreement is to provide skills that allow 
workers from local communities, and who worked on the 
project, to start their own businesses once the project has 
been completed. With these skills they can build a better 
life for themselves, their families and the communities they 
live in. ■

A positive change through Skills Development: Brick Laying Initiative

Skills Development

15
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Let the children play

Let the Children Play in our Newly Revamped Sports Facilities

Part of our powers and functions is to develop sports and recreation facilities and let the children play. To this end we have 
embarked on a project to revamp both Huhudi and Colridge Sports facilities. The project has been completed, completely 

transforming both facilities with new surfaced athletic tracks, artificial turfs for soccer pitches, revamping of dressing rooms, 
a new care-taker’s house, covering walls etc. 

Never again shall the children of Huhudi and Colridge walk long distances to town for school athletics because we have 
brought these state-of-the-art facilities to their doorstep, right where they live. We hope that these facilities will have the 
youth engaged in different sporting codes ranging from athletics, football, netball, body-building, boxing, basketball and so 
on. Ultimately, we must be able to produce professional sport stars in the class and caliber of Fabian McCarthy, Edwin Setae, 
Naeem Johnson, Thapelo Yawa, Rhee Mereekae, Blessing Mothusi, General Sibidla, etc. we hope to involve these legends to 
motivate the youth to take part in sports and emulate their examples. ■ 

16
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Crime prevention

Gone are the days when the streets of Vryburg CBD 
used to be controlled by a criminal gang which used 

to prey on old and vulnerable citizens, especially women, 
snatching their handbags, breaking into their cars, 
robbing them in broad daylight. These criminal elements 
used to do this with impunity secure in the knowledge 
that chances of being caught were limited, not to mention 
their successful prosecution.

This adversely affected the local economy and turned 
away potential investor. Being responsible for creating 

an environment which is conducive to local economic 
development, we were left no other option but to take 
the bull by the horns and reclaim these streets from 
perpetrators of violent crimes and return peace and 
security for shoppers and passers-by alike. 

In the past two years, we have recovered many stolen 
goods and, working with the police, returned the goods 
to their rightful owners – much the appreciation of the 
community. Attempts have been made by the criminal 
element to reclaim the streets of Vryburg and resume acts 
of intimidation and violent robbery. Our young crime 
fighters have stood their ground and put their lives on the 
line in defense of their parents, brothers, sisters and their 
children. 

We have also installed surveillance cameras to 
enhance our chances of catching criminals and ensuring 
their successful prosecution. This is also meant to serve 
as a deterrent against acts of criminality. The car guards 
at major shopping centres have also been roped in, 
formalized and put on the payroll of EPWP because of the 
deterrent effect of their casual jobs. 

We appeal to big business to support this initiative by 
donating the much-needed things such as vans, cars, 
minibuses and uniform and protective clothing and 
devices so as to assist the sustenance of this project.  We 
also appeal to the community members to report crime 
to the police and assist with the successful prosecution 
of criminals so as to rid our town of these anti-social 
elements. ■

Crime Prevention and Boosting Investor Confidence and Tourism

Recovered goods returned to the police by the Naledi 
Crime patrollers
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Maintenance of Infrastructure 
through EPWP, CWP and Contract 
Employees  
The Extended Public Works Program funded by the 

Department of Public Works and Naledi Local 
Municipality and the Community Works Program, funded 
by Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs are the 
pillars of our service delivery workforce. Without these 
workers, there would be a huge crisis in terms in terms 
of the shortage of staff to deliver services such as roads 
maintenance repairs, maintenance of parks, cleaning of 
the environment, refuse removal, digging of graves and 
maintenance of cemeteries, cleaning of offices and public 
amenities. 

There are 404 Expanded Public Works Programme 
(EPWP) beneficiaries, 714 Community Work Programme 
(CWP) beneficiaries in our municipality who deliver the 
abovementioned essential services. Though some may give 
the program a bad name by loitering doing nothing, most 
of the roads have been rebuilt by EPWP beneficiaries and 
we owe the cleanliness of our town to these beneficiaries. 
We salute the youth who are engaged in this youth service 
to their community.  

Due to their commitment and hard work, some EPWP 
beneficiaries have graduated from being EPWP to being 
contract workers, the so-called capital workers. This group 
of temporary workers is the reason things have improved 
and we count on them to strive for and maintain the high 
standard of service. They do this without the benefits 
such as job security that comes with being permanent, 
without medical aid, pension fund and a salary enjoyed by 
permanent workers. ■

EPWPs, CWP and contract workers resealing the 
Mahikeng road

EPWPs, CWP and contract workers resealing the 
Mahikeng road
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Farewell Dr Ruth Segomotsi Mompati
The President, Premier and South Africa Bid 
Farewell to Dr. Ruth Segomotsi Mompati

On the fateful morning of May the 11th 2015, our 
worst fears became reality when we lost our mother, 

Mama Ruta Mompati. It was a privilege to have been 
led and guided by her, to have had her as mayor of our 
municipality. But exactly who was she and why was her 
passing such a big deal? Here’s why:

Mama ruta: The quintessential human being, a 
worthy and inspiring leader and a comforter”

Mama Ruta, as she was affectionately known, was a 
nurturer, a guardian, and a selfless principled leader.  
She was firm, strict but structured, balanced and a gentle 
human being who was also a devout Christian. She was 
a loving mother and grandmother to all and always 
carried herself elegantly.

True to her name Segomotsi, which means “Comforter” 
in Setswana, she was to play the role of mother, aunt, 
sister, friend and grandmother to the hundreds of young 
and old who found themselves separated from their own 
as a result of Apartheid brutality.

20
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Early life
Ruth Segomotsi Mompati was born in Ganyesa Village 

in the District of Vryburg on the 14th of September 1925.  
She grew up in Tlapeng – a rural environment in Ganyesa 
(now Kagisano).  Between 1933 and 1936 she attended 
United Vryburg Primary School. From 1937 to 1940 she 
attended United Vryburg Higher Primary School, where 
she completed standard 6 (six).

Two years later, she enrolled at the Tiger Kloof 
Educational Institution, where she received her Native 
Lower Primary Certificate.  She started her teaching 
career at Dithakwaneng Primary School near Vryburg 
in 1944 at the age of nineteen. In 1948 she transferred 
to the United School in Vryburg, where she continued 
her teaching career.  When she got married in 1952 
she lost her job as a teacher because the apartheid laws 
regulated that married black female teachers were not 
allowed to teach.

Work in the ANC and Exile
She moved to Johannesburg in 1952 and it was at 

this stage that she officially joined the ANC becoming 
a member of the Orlando branch.  In 1953 she took 
up employment with the first black law partnership 
Mandela and Tambo, Attorneys at Law, as a Secretary.  
In the words of the late President of the ANC, Comrade 
Oliver Tambo (known for his perfectionist approach on 
anything): “Sis Ruth is the best secretary we had”.

In 1954, she became a member of the National 
Executive Committee of the ANC’s Women’s League 

and, together with Helen Joseph and Lillian Ngoyi, was 
among the founding members of the Federation of South 
African Women (FEDSAW).

Ruth Mompati was one of the central figures in 
organizing the historic 9th August 1956 march by over 
twenty thousand women of all races, to Pretoria.  This 
show of force to demonstrate against extension of the 
hated pass books for women was honoured by the 
day being declared South African Women’s Day by 
the democratic government.  As an active member of 
the ANC, Mama Ruta also received the unwelcome 
attentions of the apartheid regime’s Security Police.  When 
the ANC was banned in 1960, the firm for which she 
worked underwent complete transformation. OR Tambo 
was assigned the task of leaving the country to mobilise 
international solidarity; Nelson Mandela was detained 
for five months in terms of the State of Emergency the 
regime declared after the Sharpeville Massacre.  Mama 
Ruta, working under the direction of Moses Kotane, was 
among the group of cadres who set about re-organising 
the ANC as an underground movement.

In 1962 there was an unexpected turn of events. 
Nelson Mandela had been operating from underground 
since May 1961.  Tambo was setting up the ANC in 
exile. Mama Ruta slipped out of South Africa into 
neighbouring Botswana (then known as Bechuanaland) 
for what was planned as a mission of a few months.  
While she was outside South Africa, the South African 
police arrested the top ANC leaders in the course of a 
raid on the underground headquarters of Umkhonto we 

President: Jacob Zuma with his wife, Deputy President: Cyril Ramaphosa, National Speaker: Baleka Mbethe and 
Chairperson of the African Union: Nkosazana Zuma bidding farewell to Mama Ruta
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Sizwe (MK) in the Rivonia suburb of Johannesburg.  The 
movement decided it was too risky for her to return.  She 
was amongst the first women to join MK and underwent 
military training in the Soviet Union in 1963.  While 
in exile she held office as Secretary and Head of the 
Women’s Section of the ANC.

Between 1966 and 1973 she served on the Executive 
Committee of the Women’s Section.  During 1966, 
she was transferred to the ANC’s office in Zambia, but 
continued commuting between Tanzania and Zambia 
during the course of her work in ANC President OR 
Tambo’s office.

Ruth mompati – the global activist for women’s 
rights

The Women of South Africa, through the Federation of 
South African Women, aligned with progressive forces 
that came together following the Second World War.  The 
Women’s International Democratic Federation (WIDF) 
became the vehicle through which women expressed 
their hopes for lasting peace.

In 1976 Ruth Mompati was sent by the ANC to 
represent South African women at the WIDF.  It was 

while in that role that she again displayed immense 
leadership roles in the struggles of women, children and 
oppressed peoples of the world.  She fought fiercely for 
the struggles of the people of Palestine, Western Sahara 
and other areas of conflict.  She used that time to forge 
close ties with the World Federation of Democratic 
youth (WFDY) and the World Federation of Trade Unions 
(WFTU).  The theme of the Decade for Women (1980-
1990) which was Equality, Development and Peace was 
coined by Mme Ruth and her colleagues at the WIDF.

One of Mama Ruta’s more prominent roles was as 
Head of the ANC’s Board of Religious Affairs.  Returning 
from that posting, the ANC appointed her as its Chief 
Representative in the United Kingdom and Western 
Europe between 1981 and 1983.  She returned to Lusaka 
to serve in the Executive of the Women’s Section and 
working with the Religious community.

When the ANC met for its Second National 
Consultative Conference at Kabwe, Zambia in June 
1985, Mama Ruta was elected to the National Executive 
Committee (NEC).  In that capacity, she was appointed 
to serve as Administrative Secretary in the Secretary-
General’s Office and onto the four-person Secretariat 

Mr Bonolo Modise, a relative speaking at the funeral
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that coordinated the work of the NEC.  Her performance 
in that role earned her promotion to Joint Secretary of 
the Politico-Military Council (PMC), serving alongside 
Comrade Josiah Jele, in 1988.  Mama Ruta’s role was 
the coordination of the internal underground work of the 
movement during those most critical years.

Home coming and role in government
In 1990, she was chosen to be part of the ANC 

delegation that negotiated the peaceful transition with 
the Government of FW De Klerk at Groote Schuur.  At 
the ANC’s forty-eighth conference, the first held in South 
Africa in 30 years, she was re-elected to the NEC.  In 
1993 she was re-elected as National Executive Member 
of the Women’s League.

She addressed the United Nations Special committee 
against Apartheid in August 1992 on the subject of 
Women.  The day was declared an International Day of 
Solidarity with Women in South Africa.

Mama Ruta participated fully in the re-establishment 
of ANC branches in Johannesburg and in the various 
towns of what became the North West and Northern 
Cape Province respectively.  She was instrumental in 

ensuring that Sol Plaatje’s house was purchased for 
preservation.  Today Sol Plaatje’s house is a library, a 
museum and a heritage site.  As a result of Mama Ruta‘s 
efforts, two municipalities were named after struggle 
icons, John Taolo Gaetsewe and Joe Morolong.  She 
was also one of the people, together with the late Mitah 
Seperepere, involved in establishing the Helen Joseph 
Women’s Development Centre,.

In 1994 she was elected to the National Assembly and 
served as an MP from 1994 -1996.  In 1996 she was 
appointed as Ambassador to Switzerland, serving in that 
capacity until 2000.

In recognition of her exemplary service to her people, 
Mama Ruta was awarded an Honorary Master’s Degree 
in Education by the University of the North West 
Province in 1996.  She was later awarded an Honorary 
Doctorate by the Medical University of South Africa.

In 1996 Mama Ruta Mompati was invited by the 
University of Texas in the United States of America 
to deliver a lecture on the role of the ANC in the 
peaceful transition to a Democratic South Africa.  The 
Huston-Tillotson University, Austin, Texas, established 
a scholarship in her name:  the Dr. Ruth Segomotsi 

Premier: Supra Mahumapelo, National assembly Speaker: Baleka Mbethe, Chairperson of NCOP: Thandi Modise, 
Minister: Dipuo Peters, Darky Africa and Kgosi Tshepo Mankurwane amongst those who came to comfort the 

family during the memorial service at Huhudi Stadium.
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Mompati Scholarship Fund.  Several beneficiaries of 
that scholarship went to study abroad and qualified with 
various degrees.

On her return to her hometown, Vryburg in 2000, she 
found a community divided along racial lines.  The ANC 
deployed her to contest the position of Mayor of Naledi 
Local Municipality and she won with a handsome 
majority.  She did an excellent job uniting the people 
of Naledi Municipality, which later honoured her by 
erecting a bust statuette for her efforts to consolidate the 
vision of a free society in the country she helped liberate.  
She served two terms in the Mayoralty after which she left 

fulltime political deployment but continued to serve the 
community in various capacities.  She served on many 
boards, including the Swiss-South Africa Corporative 
Initiative Trust, of which she was chairperson and the 
Tiger Kloof Board of Trustees, an institution she helped 
re-establish after it was closed down in the 1950’s.

Mama Ruta Segomotsi Mompati was the God-Mother 
of SAS Manthatisi (S101), named after Manthatsi, the 
warrior queen of the Batlokwa during the early 19th 
century. She had the honour of commissioning the craft 
in 2005.

Grandchildren saying their last words
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While she was serving as Mayor of Naledi Local 
Municipality, she established a twinning arrangement 
with Assen Gemeente (Community) in the Netherlands 
that still holds her in high esteem.

On 28th of February 2007, Bophirima District Council 
adopted Resolution 2007/11, renaming the Municipality 
after her in recognition of her dedication towards the 
emancipation of all South Africans.

Family and community life
In 2009, using the facilities of the old Vryburg 

Hospital, she established a donor funded Hospice on her 
own initiative.  The facility is still in operation, providing 
care to terminally ill patients. To ensure that her legacy 
lives on long after she is gone, Mama Ruta established 
the Ruth Segomotsi Mompati Foundation, its key focus 
areas being:

• Educational Upliftment;

• Women Empowerment;

• Reconciliation among different Races;

• HIV/AIDS Awareness, Prevention and Treatment;

• Arts, Culture and Heritage.

Awards and honors received
For her role in the struggle, she received the following 

honours:

Human Rights and Democracy Award (2004)
Citation:  Military Award:  Platinum Class 2 for 

Distinguished Contribution in the Struggle, conferred 
by President J.G Zuma (2010)

Isithwalandwe/Seaparankwe on behalf of the ANC 
conferred by President J.G. Zuma (2014)

Mahatma Gandhi Satyagraha Award (2014)
Special Award for contribution to Freedom and 

Human Rights by the Black Management Forum (2014)
Ubuntu: Oliver Tambo Life Time Achievement Award 

conferred by President J.G Zuma (2015)

Mama Ruta was blessed with two sons, Mompati 

and Galeitsiwe (Tebogo).  Both her sons were also 

involved in the liberation struggle.  They unfortunately 

passed on before her. She is survived by her niece Sindi, 

grandchildren Boitumelo, Neo (junior), Neo (senior), 

Sindi (junior) Thembani, Themba, Makhosi and Buhle, 

together with the scores of children that she nurtured as 

her own. ■

Mama Ruth Mompati’s tribute from the military veterans after arriving home from Cape Town on a plane at the 
Vryburg Aerodrome
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Community Features

Botaqi design hub and projects Pty Ltd, is a new 
business founded and established by three young 

black people, 2 females and 1 male from Huhudi, 
Kealeboga Lebo Maruping  (fashion designer) and 
director behind the company, Patrick Morolong (fashion 
designer /AD) and Olive Butshwane as (animator/ 
Illustrator ). 

We collaborated with various skills and the ability to 
drive a business that forms a one stop design hub. We 
currently mostly focused in fashion design, clothing, 
décor and graphics and art.  Our diverse and specialist 
of expertise spans a wide range of platform of designs 
(fashion, retail, manufacturing, graphics, art and media, 
interior décor and events management.

 The Botaqi design hub and projects intends to took 
the area by storm by showcasing their artwork while 
creating fashion awareness and promotion to the people 
of the region and the entire province. As part of Bokone 
Bophirima provincial government principle mandate 
on empowering the economy of villages, townships and 

small dorpies, we are privileged to have been funded 
machinery by (FEED) Finance Economy and Enterprise 
development, and Naledi Local Municipality provided 
premises for some period on contract to operate our 
business.  SEDA has also funded us with promotional 
material package. The NYDA partnered with us to make 
the fashion show a success.  

As we celebrate heritage month (September) in South 
Africa, this was our chance to tell a contemporary 
African Story in a bigger audience than we ever had, 
and engage with our own province as we build brands 
or create work that will hold attention. It doesn’t matter 
whether fashion, art, music photography, or product 
design is; we have creativity that is waiting to be 
unearthed. That’s where we feature Poetry, opera and 
contemporary dance.

The brand was launched. The was a Spring/summer 
collection fashion show held on the 12th September 
2015. Naledi moves forward with the times. ■

Fresh and New Vryburg Designers to 
Launch their Brands in Red Carpet Style
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Naledi sport

The Naledi Local Municipality Sports Unit has 
structured the sports development in three main 

pillars; an enabling environment, an active Naledi and 
a winning Naledi. In these pillars, the Sport Unit has set 
its key performance indicators. 

Enabling environment;
Huhudi and Colridge Stadiums are almost completed. 

After phase 1, Huhudi stadium will have an artificial 
football field, a computerized irrigated natural grass 
field, two netball/volleyball courts, an artificial athletic 
track and two ablution blocks. 

The old pavilion situated next to the artificial field 
had to be broken down due to safety reasons.  Hopefully 
a new pavilion will be rebuilt in phase 2 if funds are 
available. Other facilities that will erect in phase 2 are 
2 tennis courts, 2 basketball courts and upgrading of the 
two Club Houses (kiosks).

The Sports Unit is also thriving to ensure that 
school grounds and other facilities are upgraded and 
increased in Naledi. Seven lotto applications were 
delivered to the National Lotto Board in 2014. Two 
of these applications were based on a merge between 
schools and community sport teams. The two schools 

Naledi local Municipality hosted the provincial municipal games
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(Bopaganang and Pule Leeuw) were able to apply for 
more funding which will benefit the two parties in the 
Memorandum of Understanding. 

The Sports Unit has also been to the remote villages 
within Naledi to get their needs concerning sport 
facilities. As Dithakwaneng has a tribal authority, it is 
recognized as a legal entity by the National Lotto Board. 
We are waiting for Lotto to open up their applications 
period for these kinds of entities. 

Active Naledi
In the sport club establishment we have made slow 

progress. We managed to meet with some of the school 
principals and or SGB members together with team 
owners and representatives of local sport federations 
(SAFA (football), NSA (Netball) and SBA (Basketball)). 
Follow up meetings are planned and the Provincial 
Sport Academy has agreed to assist to train the new to 
establish sport clubs in how to run a sport club. 

The Sport Unit has been a mediator between 
the football teams in Stella and the Local Football 
Association. As it is a aim of the Sport Unit to structure 
the sport in Naledi and have all teams/clubs affiliated to 
the local sport federations and playing structured league 
competition, 14 teams from Stella have agreed to work 
hard to raise the money to affiliate, to have all their 
players registered and to fulfil all other requirements set 
by the LFA. In the next football season, we should have 
a local league played in Stella.

With the assistance of the Provincial Basketball 
structure, Dr Ruth Mompati and Naledi Local 
Municipality have their district and local structures in 
place. Schools have been given full basketball kits and 
equipment to start this sport code playing 
at their schools. Having this sport code 
structured, it does give pressure on the 
local Municipality to see how to assist them 
with facilities. The planned constructions 
of the basketball courts in the revamping 
of the stadiums have been moved to the 
second phase. The NLM Sport Unit will 
work hard to find the funding needed to 
erect those courts in the stadiums. 

Winning Naledi
A winning Naledi comes from a broad 

base of (foundation) players which have 
been properly trained by qualified coaches. 
On the 17th and 18th of April we hosted a 

local Netball level 1 course. We had 16 coaches trained 
by the Netball federation who are better equipped now 
to teach our young players to play Netball. After the 
successful netball course, a new Netball team in Kismet 
Park was formed in January 2015. The team had a 
friendly match in Huhudi on the 13th June 2015 which 
was their first ever match. Despite losing the game, they 
are still very enthusiastic and eager to get back on the 
court. 

The SAFA football coaches’ D license didn’t come 
to practise due to disagreement in the SAFA region to 
be it a local course. The NLM Sport Unit had raised 
the funds to have a local course organized. A regional 
course is far more expensive and will fall outside our 
demarcation. The Sport Unit is currently busy with the 
KNVB (the Dutch National Football Association) to have 
a Discovery course, a 5 days course which is accredited 
by SAFA as their D license course, at local level for the 
Naledi football coaches. 

The Provincial Sport Academy started to build the 
District Academy of Sports gym at Gert Lubbe. This 
gym will not be open to the public but is strictly meant 
for regional squad teams which will benefit from the 
expertise what the gym will bring in; highly qualified 
fitness instructors, a biokineticist, a dietician and other 
qualified sport performance professions which will 
assist the individual player in their development to grow 
into sport persons representing the Dr Ruth Mompati 
District in the provincial and national squads. 

Progress is there, some a bit slower than others but we 
keep working to get to a more active Naledi in enabling 
sport environment! ■
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The MultiChoice Diski Challenge consists of 16 teams which are representative of the general PSL. The two groups 
play against each other in an eight-team competition that comprises of group stages, quarterfinals, semi-finals and 

finals. The rules and regulations of this league are determined by the PSL. Platinum Stars has met up with the officials 
of Naledi Local Municipality and Dr Ruth S Mompati District Municipality to host their games in Vryburg. This is the 
biggest event we’ve had in years hosted at our sporting facilities. Platinum Stars played University of Pretoria over 
the weekend of 12 September 2015 and plan to host more of their home games in Naledi. Platinum Stars represents 
our province in the PSL and Naledi Local Municipality is a proud supporter of Dikwena. ■

The MultiChoice 
Diski Challenge

People came in numbers, yound and old to support Platinum Stars in their first home match at Huhudi Stadium

There were no complaints about the pitch being bumping or any criticism of some sort. We have high class facilities 
and we say that in confidence

Next Fixtures:
• Platinum Stars vs Jomo Cosmos - 10 October 2015
• Platinum Stars vs Ajax Cape Tow - 17 October 2015
• Platinum Stars vs Kaizer Chiefs - 6 February 2016
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Gallery of Events
Career Exhibition

Ms Keletso Shomang addressing the school kids at 
the career exhibition

Curious minds at the career exhibition

Naledi Local Municipality and Dr RS Mompati District Municipality hosted a career exhibition at the Vryburg 
banquet Hall in May 2015. The Training, Development and Equity (TDE) unit under the leadership of Ms Keletso 
Shomang organised this successful event. All schools in Naledi graced the event with their representatives except for 
Stella High School.

Some of the exhibitors that were there are the SAPS, SA Air Force, Department of Agriculture, First National Bank, 
Sol Plaatjie University and many more. 
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Gallery of Events
Eskom Science Expo

The District Science Expo was held at the Vryburg Banquet Hall 
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Gallery of Events
Naledi bids Farewell to Mama Ruth

School kids with municipal employees bidding farewell to Mama Ruth

Sculpture of Mama Ruth Mompati Naledi Local Municipality having a silent moment 
for their fallen icon
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Gallery of Events
Xenophobia

Naledi Local Municipality is against xenophobia. The mayor of Naledi held a march against violence on foreign 
nationals. When the destitute family in extension 28 needed help foreign business came to their aid. We are all even 

one should embrace and learn to live peacefully with each other.

The Mayor at Interfaith Prayer Service to 
stop xenophobia

Foreign business owners donated to the family that had no income to 
bury their loved one
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Gallery of Events
International Mandela Day

Minister of Transport Dipuo Peters, MEC for Community Safety and Transport Gaoage Molapisi giving support to the 
terminally ill elderly persons of the Naledi Hospice on Mandela Day.

Minister of Transport Dipuo Peters, MEC Gaoage Molapisi dedicating 67 minutes to support the Naledi Hospice 
founded by the late Ruth Mompati to care for the terminally ill.

The Hospice has 18 volunteers and 4 of those volunteers are paid by Naledi Local Municipality.
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Gallery of Events
Civil Society embracing development 

Dries Van Wyk and Wilton Viljoen of Afriforum plant a tree together

Mr Thabo Appolus gives his view on the encountered initiative as head of department that made this 
development a reality in partnership with the department of public works.

Mr Herman  Swanepoel speaks on behalf of 
Afriforum and explains the meeting in his view 

and what heritage is for us as Naledi

Representatives of Afriforum together with the Naledi Local Municipality’s Administrative management visited 
Hayes park to reap what they have sown.  The Municipal Manager touched on the importance of development and 
maintenance of our infrastructure and all other facilities. Mr Appolus spoke about the importance of civil society 
organisations and its necessity. It is no coincidence that Arbor week and Heritage are both in the same month. They 
represent culture, life and history. A tree was planted and both parties view this encounter as a symbol of unity of 
servants that will better the lives and rights of our community. The Municipal Manager Modisenyane Segapo, Mr 
Appolus and Mr Herman Swanepoel all spoke about how the deeds office is one of the few remaining symbols of our 
heritage and a boost to our economy in Naledi and why we shouldn’t let it go.
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Waste Management Schedule
Date
(When?)

DAILY     PLAN

Monday

UNIT: SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
Activity 
(What?)

Location
(Where?)

Household Refuse Collection (Huhudi) Section A  [ Borders = Segawana, Eli Mabusela, Mosiapoa]      Section B [ Mosiapoa, Kashe, Metsi, Strydom]    
Household Refuse Collection (Colridge) Section C Not done

Household Refuse Collection( Town) Section D [New Town, Voor Trekker, Molopo, Noord And Moffat]

Business Refuse Removal MERCEDEZ COMPACTOR:
Top Car, Tiger wheel, CM  TRUCK:Ideal store, Auto Electrical, Huku, CV Tech, Cylinder heads, Mobi’s, Burgers, Vryburg speed shop, Visaleck, Molopo, Zanzu, 
karoo  Penal Beating, Mileast Woonstel,  DJ Motores, Kudu drankwinkel, Auto work, Delta, Hampact liquid, GWM, Rundburg Midas, CPS, Exhuest Center, 
A&I, Holding, VEC, Johndre, Tata, Jankoloitz,Isicebi, AIM, Nushop, Autozone,  Eduflix, Tomb co,
Begrafdins Vryburg, Mc Ghoor, Bearing Suppties, Toyota, Mahindra,  Aoto Spares, Speedy, Cashbuild, Sreers, Jin sweets , Provincial treasury, Vryburg Staal, 
SOS Handelaas, Shakes Multisave, Chickenliken, Engine garage,Captain Do Rego, Daddy cools, Antoited hairs, Roba, Nandos, Engin garage, Madeira, Caltex, 
garage, Farb, Molopo drank winkel, All shops in the passage that leads to taxi rank, Casino entertainment, Metropolitan, African Bank, The Econo Market, 
Cash& Carry Liquor store, Price & Pride, Russels, Best Home & Electric, Clicks, Pep store, CNA, Joshua door, Brasil, FNB, ABSA, Elleriens, JET, Steves, GEM, 
Steves Bakery, International Liquor store, Eskom , Vryburg University, Hospice, Old age Home: Martin Du plesis & Russord , Hair by grace, charmica, Pick 
‘n pay centre, Private Hospital, Vryburg Agri, Hi Q, High way Liquor, CTM, Fit glass, H&S, Lito Rank Center, Car wash, SASSA, Wes Meg, Docter Khan, Stats, 
Docter Dourey, Caks, Tarven Temba, Famen Center, Kismet sweets, Dept of Labour, Ganis, Libra motors, Luckey Coner, Overland Hyper, Boorer, Kroo Oches, 
Spar center, Ngulube lodge, Post office, Old mutual, Wimpey, Link pharmacy, Magistrate court, Abel beston, Landros, Duplessis woon stel, Fasion Discount 
buildings, Fast Cash, sui wes, Spur, groble gaste huis, cheap taki, cybernetics computer system, avbob, Shoprite, library, Vryburg CFC, NEP Consulting, 
Redmenste, Jacarandan, stellander, Nissan, Mimosa building, Old mutual, Rekathusa funeral parlour, lavender lodge, Lockerbie lodge, Crazy daizy creations, 
deptment of Education Sedibeng, police station, legal aid, Venter booysen, multi choice, pet shop, bees land, MG Plastics, Quick cash, Super goal Quality 
foods, Pane shop
TOYOTA COMPACTOR TRUCK:
Block glass, cash build, Multi save, streers, Taxi rank, shorprite, Vryburg Slaghuis, VET, all plastc bags in market, empty all the street bins and boxes in market.

Tuesday

Mass Container Section F [Gert Lebe, Taxi Rank,  Monoto Moshweu]

Illegal Dumping sites HUHUDI: 
COLRIDGE:
TOWN:

Household Refuse Collection (Huhudi) Section A [ Borders = Nelson Mandela Drive , Sello Maphalle, Tladi, Metsi, Kerk and Mosiapoa Str] Section B[ Borders = Segawana, mokgosi, Lobelo, 
Keitebetse, Phomani.Boikanyo]                                                                    

Household Refuse Collection (Colridge 
and Kismet)

Section C[ All households in Kismet and Eike straat- First avenue,fourth – dene straat] 

Household Refuse Collection( Town) Section D [Borders = Warren Road, Labie Str, Edwin Frylinck,  De Walh str]                                                                                 

Business Refuse Removal TOYOTA COMPACTOR:

 Block glass, cash build, Multi save, streers, Taxi rank, shorprite, Vryburg Slaghuis, VET, all plastc bags in market, empty all the street bins and boxes in market.

MERCEEDZ  COMPACTOR TRUCK: 

All the schools in Vryburg,  School Hostels ,Indusrial site, all the community halls.                                                     

Wednesday

Mass Container Section F (Mass Containers) - [Gert Lubbe, Overland, Taxi Rank, Tiger Milling, Huhudi Transfer Station, Monoto Mosweu, Shoprite Parking]                                                                                                            

Illegal Dumping sites HUHUDI: 
COLRIDGE: 
TOWN: 

Household Refuse Collection (Huhudi) Section A [Borders =Matlhoko, Taung Road, Cliff Jonas, H Galeng]   Section B [Borders = Nurse Morongwa, Maki Yawa, Danson Gaobape
                                                                                                             

Household Refuse Collection (Colridge) Section C Not done

Household Refuse Collection( Town) Section D [Borders = Molopo Weg, Roydenweg, Noord Str,Voortrekker]

Business Refuse Removal TOYOTA COMPACTOR TRUCK:

Block glass, cash build, Multi save, streers, Taxi rank, shorprite, Vryburg Slaghuis, VET, all plastc bags in market, empty all the street bins and boxes in market.

MECEDEZ COMPACTOR TRUCK:
Ideal store, Auto Electrical, Huku, CV Tech, Cylinder heads, Mobi’s, Burgers, Vryburg speed shop, Visaleck, Molopo, Zanzu, karoo  Penal Beating, Mileast 
Woonstel,  DJ Motores, Kudu drankwinkel, Auto work, Delta, Hampact liquid, GWM, Rundburg Midas, CPS, Exhuest Center, A&I, Top Car, Tiger wheel, CM 
Holding, VEC, Johndre, Tata, Jankoloitz,Isicebi, AIM, Nushop, Autozone,  Eduflix, Tomb co,
Begrafdins Vryburg, Mc Ghoor, Bearing Suppties, Toyota, Mahindra,  Aoto Spares, Speedy, Cashbuild, Sreers, Jin sweets , Provincial treasury, Vryburg Staal, 
SOS Handelaas, Shakes Multisave, Chickenliken, Engine garage,Captain Do Rego, Daddy cools, Antoited hairs, Roba, Nandos, Engin garage, Madeira, Caltex, 
garage, Farb, Molopo drank winkel, All shops in the passage that leads to taxi rank, Casino entertainment, Metropolitan, African Bank, The Econo Market, 
Cash& Carry Liquor store, Price & Pride, Russels, Best Home & Electric, Clicks, Pep store, CNA, Joshua door, Brasil, FNB, ABSA, Elleriens, JET, Steves, GEM, 
Steves Bakery, International Liquor store, Eskom , Vryburg University, Hospice, Old age Home: Martin Du plesis & Russord , Hair by grace, charmica, Pick 
‘n pay centre, Private Hospital, Vryburg Agri, Hi Q, High way Liquor, CTM, Fit glass, H&S, Lito Rank Center, Car wash, SASSA, Wes Meg, Docter Khan, Stats, 
Docter Dourey, Caks, Tarven Temba, Famen Center, Kismet sweets, Dept of Labour, Ganis, Libra motors, Luckey Coner, Overland Hyper, Boorer, Kroo Oches, 
Spar center, Ngulube lodge, Post office, Old mutual, Wimpey, Link pharmacy, Magistrate court, Abel beston, Landros, Duplessis woon stel, Fasion Discount 
buildings, Fast Cash, sui wes, Spur, groble gaste huis, cheap taki, cybernetics computer system, avbob, Shoprite, library, Vryburg CFC, NEP Consulting, 
Redmenste, Jacarandan, stellander, Nissan, Mimosa building, Old mutual, Rekathusa funeral parlour, lavender lodge, Lockerbie lodge, Crazy daizy creations, 
deptment of Education Sedibeng, police station, legal aid, Venter booysen, multi choice, pet shop, bees land, MG Plastics, Quick cash, Super goal Quality 
foods, Pane shop
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Waste Management Schedule - continued
Date
(When?)

DAILY     PLAN

Thursday

Mass Container Section F [Gert Lebe, Taxi Rank,  Monoto Moshweu]

Illegal Dumping sites HUHUDI: 
COLRIDGE: 
TOWN:

Household Refuse Collection (Huhudi) Section A [ Borders = Mankuroane, Sello Maphalle, Cliff Jonas, Segawana]                                                                  Section B [Borders = Cliff Jonas, H 
Galeng Makgobi and Taung Road]                                                                                       

Household Refuse Collection (Colridge) Section C [Monoto Mosweu, 2 Rooms Block, Station,Boshoff Single,  Colridge House Hold]                                                             

Household Refuse Collection( Town) Section D [Moffat – Roodenweg, noort – Vry street, station]

Business Refuse Removal TOYOTA COMPACTOR TRUCK:
Block glass, cash build, Multi save, streers, Taxi rank, shorprite, Vryburg Slaghuis, VET, all plastc bags in market, empty all the street bins and boxes in market.          
                                                               

Friday

Mass Container Section F (Mass Containers) - [Gert Lubbe, Overland, Taxi Rank, Tiger Milling, Huhudi Transfer Station, Monoto Mosweu, Shoprite Parking]                                                                                                            

Illegal Dumping sites HUHUDI: 
COLRIDGE:
TOWN:

Household Refuse Collection (Huhudi) Section A[ Mdukaza,Hofman galeng, Skipper seimelo and Cliff Jonas]                                                                                             Section B[Phola Park, 
Monoto Mosetlha, Hostel, Huhudi Hall & Old Municipal Building]   

Household Refuse Collection (Colridge) Section C[Colridge Household, Floradine Block, Hospitals, Private & Provincial, Schools,

Household Refuse Collection( Town) Section D Not Done

Business Refuse Removal TOYOTA COMPACTOR TRUCK:

Block glass, cash build, Multi save, streers, Taxi rank, shorprite, Vryburg Slaghuis, VET, all plastc bags in market, empty all the street bins and boxes in market.

MERCEDEZ COMPACTOR TRUCK:
Ideal store, Auto Electrical, Huku, CV Tech, Cylinder heads, Mobi’s, Burgers, Vryburg speed shop, Visaleck, Molopo, Zanzu, karoo  Penal Beating, Mileast 
Woonstel,  DJ Motores, Kudu drankwinkel, Auto work, Delta, Hampact liquid, GWM, Rundburg Midas, CPS, Exhuest Center, A&I, Top Car, Tiger wheel, CM 
Holding, VEC, Johndre, Tata, Jankoloitz,Isicebi, AIM, Nushop, Autozone,  Eduflix, Tomb co,
Begrafdins Vryburg, Mc Ghoor, Bearing Suppties, Toyota, Mahindra,  Aoto Spares, Speedy, Cashbuild, Sreers, Jin sweets , Provincial treasury, Vryburg Staal, 
SOS Handelaas, Shakes Multisave, Chickenliken, Engine garage,Captain Do Rego, Daddy cools, Antoited hairs, Roba, Nandos, Engin garage, Madeira, 
Caltex, garage, Farb, Molopo drank winkel, All shops in the passage that leads to taxi rank, Casino entertainment, Metropolitan, African Bank, The Econo 
Market, Cash& Carry Liquor store, Price & Pride, Russels, Best Home & Electric, Clicks, Pep store, CNA, Joshua door, Brasil, FNB, ABSA, Elleriens, JET, 
Steves, GEM, Steves Bakery, International Liquor store, Eskom , Vryburg University, Hospice, Old age Home: Martin Du plesis & Russord , Hair by grace, 
charmica, Pick ‘n pay centre, Private Hospital, Vryburg Agri, Hi Q, High way Liquor, CTM, Fit glass, H&S, Lito Rank Center, Car wash, SASSA, Wes Meg, 
Docter Khan, Stats, Docter Dourey, Caks, Tarven Temba, Famen Center, Kismet sweets, Dept of Labour, Ganis, Libra motors, Luckey Coner, Overland Hyper, 
Boorer, Kroo Oches, Spar center, Ngulube lodge, Post office, Old mutual, Wimpey, Link pharmacy, Magistrate court, Abel beston, Landros, Duplessis woon 
stel, Fasion Discount buildings, Fast Cash, sui wes, Spur, groble gaste huis, cheap taki, cybernetics computer system, avbob, Shoprite, library, Vryburg CFC, 
NEP Consulting, Redmenste, Jacarandan, stellander, Nissan, Mimosa building, Old mutual, Rekathusa funeral parlour, lavender lodge, Lockerbie lodge, 
Crazy daizy creations, deptment of Education Sedibeng, police station, legal aid, Venter booysen, multi choice, pet shop, bees land, MG Plastics, Quick 
cash, Super goal Quality foods, Pane shop

Saturday

Mass Container Section F[Gert Lebe, Taxi Rank,  Monoto Moshweu]

Illegal Dumping sites HUHUDI: 
COLRIDGE:
TOWN:

Business Refuse Removal TOYOTA COMPACTOR TRUCK:
Block glass, cash build, Multi save, streers, Taxi rank, shorprite, Vryburg Slaghuis, VET, all plastc bags in market, empty all the street bins and boxes in market.

Sunday

Mass Container (Mass Containers) - [Gert Lubbe, Overland, Taxi Rank, Tiger Milling, Huhudi Transfer Station, Monoto Mosweu, Shoprite Parking]                                                                                                            

Illegal dumping site HUHUDI: 
COLRIDGE:
TOWN:

Business Refuse Removal Block glass, cash build, Multi save, streers, Taxi rank, shorprite, Vryburg Slaghuis, VET, all plastc bags in market, empty all the street bins and boxes in market.

Mass Container (Mass Containers) -                                                                                                           

Illegal dumping site HUHUDI: 
COLRIDGE:
TOWN:
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Richard Menyantswe — Manager: Leontaaljard Nature 
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Menyatswer@Gmail.com
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